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With the Miami Hip Hop movement on the rise, Miami Fl. Hip hop rapper Mike Slick feels the
pressure of family success. Mike Slick who's real name is Michael Morales cousin to Latin pop
star Enrique Martín Morales (better known as Ricky Martin) drops his first of three scheduled
releases. Slick Miami Vol 1.is set to release June 22. and will be the first installment of three
independently released mix tapes to drop. Hip Hop entrepreneur and artist Mike Slick is Co
founder of South Coast Entertainment, along with his partner C.P. HOLLYWOOD have great
plans for the future of there company and music careers.

  

THE SOUTH COAST GENERAL, MIKE SLICK can be best described as a true hip hop and
business grinder. Representing South Miami-Dade, Mike Slick can be heard on several tracks
of C.P Hollywood's debut album. This up incoming artist has worked with hip hop and rap
talents such as T-Pain, Thrill Da Playa (69 boys), SMOKE (FIELD MOB), Splack Pack, just to
name a few. Featured in The Grind Magazine article, he states "I''m trying to spark a flame and
put out my movement which is the SOUTH COAST." These are the words of a man on a
mission.

  

Slick was first introduced to the music scene as a bass artist, recording with the group TYGER
HILL in 1996. While traveling often to Atlanta to record with K2 (Splack Pack), a bass music
producer, Slick learned the process of recording and writing music." Doing shows out of town
with Cash Money, Twista, 2 Live Crew, J.T Money, and promoting on the weekend was rough
when you have to go to High School the next morning." recalled Slick. Becoming a student of
the game was the direction that Mike Slick was headed. Paying dues has been a long road but
will soon pay off for this chico.  Featured on C.P. Hollywood's song and music video Dickie
Short Sets the buzz has just started for Slick.

  

As Vice President of South Coast Entertainment Slick plans on creating opportunities for his
fellow artist and giving back to the community through youth outreach programs.

  

For more information about Mike Slick please log on to www.southcoastent.net
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